
General Rules:

1) No Speed Limit  - NEW 2023

2) Tractor - 18.4x38 maximum tire size

3) Trucks - 2wd and 4wd, 35" maximum DOT approved tire

4) Single Fuel only allowed: Alcohol, Diesel, Gasoline and Propane.

5) NA V8 powered tractor allowed at 6200lbs, following Tri-State Rules (1 year Trial Bias)

6) Gas Truck with Drop Box and Diesel Powered Truck not allowed

7) Tractor Or Gas Truck maximum weight limit 6700lbs

Safety Rules:

1) Vehicle must have a 2.5 # fire extinguisher mounted within reach of the driver

2) Tractor - Roll Cage and approved seat with safety harness required

3) Truck - Seat with back and lap seat belt required

5) Tractors - wide front end with ski bars required 

2024 CLASS REPRESENATIVES

KEVIN BAUSCH

LUCAS HARRIS 

6700 OUTLAW
Class Allows both Gas Trucks & Tractors

5a) Front axle support to be made of 2.00” X .095 tubing or 2.00” X .120 mild steel tubing 

or same material as tractor frame rails. Front axle supports should connect to each frame 

rail in-line and extend towards front of tractor. Front skid/ front axle support should have 

radius to prevent digging into track. Front axle support frame should be strong enough to 

support front end weight of tractor. Support should have a maximum of 4” ground clearance

4) Fire suits required in all vehicles, minimum of SFI 3.2. In flip top bodied vehicles without 

a firewall or working doors, the driver will be required to wear an SFI 3.2A-5 approved

suit. B) Fireproof gloves, fireproof head-sock, and fireproof shoes must meet SFI Spec. 3.3. 

C) All helmets must meet Snell 2010 minimum, or SFI Spec. 31.1, 31.2, 41.1, or

41.2.d) Neck collars are recommended.



6) Side shields required

7) Must have shield around harmonic balancer

8) Steel Flywheel Required

9) Scatter shield or blanket around clutch and flywheel required

10) Tractor - Tie bars extending from rear axle housing to main frame required

11) Tractors - Wheelie bars with sled bump stops extending behind rear tires required

12) Deadman Throttle with return spring and positive throttle stop required

13) Fenders and/or floorboards supporting weight of driver required

14) Kill switch mounted at rear of vehicle required

Engine: 

1) Tractor 370cid and under allowed intercooler Above 370cid not allowed intercooler

2) Turbocharger allowed

3) Supercharger's not allowed

4) Exhaust must exit vertical with cross bolts in pipe for vehicle with turbocharger

5) Engine: Diesel Injection pump limited to 13mm plunger size.

Hitch:

1) Tractors - 20” max drawbar height and 18” minimum length from the center of axle 

2) Trucks - maximum drawbar height of 26”

6) Engine: Billet Center Section (non oem) Turbochargers not allowed. 3.000” Maximum

inlet size on atmospheric, wheel must protrude 1/8” inch minimum. Custom inlet reducer 

ring added to compressor cover not allowed.


